
 

 

“Behind the Butterfly” - Meet Alisa 
 

 

Director’s Column: 

 

Did you know that Grand Rapids was recently ranked the second best city in the United States 

for people with disabilities? Several days before our October Gala, The Grand Rapids Press 

ran an article highlighting personal finance website WalletHub’s analysis of 150 of the most 

populated U.S. cities using 28 key indicators for “disability-friendliness.”  Our high performance 

might not surprise you. As one of our supporters, you’ve seen first-hand how the power of 

community can make a change – especially for those who need it most.  

Grand Rapids adopted conductive education and has nurtured its growth for the last 19 years. 

Through our mission, CLC has served over 500 students from 39 states, Canada, Mexico,  

Germany and Nigeria. We are still growing. We are on the brink of exciting possibilities as we 

seek partnerships from both the educational and medical communities. 

Alisa Silvestri, CLC student since 2004 

sister Victoria – its my favorite thing to do. 

Thanks to all of my hard work at CLC, I am 

able to stand independently while only 

holding a bar in front and dance all night 

long. I am thankful that CLC has given me 

the confidence and strength to allow me to 

enjoy these special experiences with my 

family.   

As I get older, I look forward to coming to 

CLC more and more. I am proud of my 

progress because each time I come, I am 

able to be more independent. In October,  

I even learned how to open the classroom 

door on my own and walk with my walker 

around the school. I can’t wait to see what  

I can do the next time I come back!  

Thank you, CLC, for being here for me and 

my friends. 

 

We have had many questions regarding 

the lovely “butterfly” that was featured on 

this year’s Gala invitation. In response to 

these inquiries, we would like to introduce 

you to long-time CLC student, Alisa  

Silvestri. Please enjoy her story below:  

Hi! My name is Alisa Silvestri. I love the 

Conductive Learning Center. I have been 

coming regularly to Grand Rapids since 

2004, and I have made lifelong friends 

throughout my time at CLC. 

At home, in Canada, I enjoy riding my trike 

and playing with my dogs. I also now love 

going to the gym. I can thank CLC for that! 

Last year, we regularly went to the YMCA 

for a special exercise program, and I fell in 

love with using the work-out equipment and 

developing healthy habits.  I also enjoy 

going to concerts with my Mom, Dad and 

Our dedicated Board of Directors shows 

strong leadership to move CLC forward. Our 

staff puts our mission into action every day 

in the classroom. And then, there’s you. 

Thank you for your support, service, and 

commitment to the students, families, and 

organization as a whole. Without you, this 

work would not be possible. We want to 

thank you for joining us on this journey.  
 

Andrea Benyovszky, Ph.D. 
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Where children with motor disorders gain independence and confidence” 



TEAM CLC 

 

AN EVENING  

OF CELEBRATION 

326 participants 

raised a total of  

$244,120 
All of the proceeds from this event  

will go directly to support the  
conductive education programs  

we provide for children  
with physical disabilities. 

Hope sparks determination. 

Determination leads to accomplishment. 

Accomplishment empowers a future full of 

possibility.  

And your support makes it all possible! 

 

On October 10th, 2017, the Conductive 

Learning Center (CLC) and our supporters 

gathered at Watermark Country Club to 

celebrate our students, families, and the 

power of hope.   The theme of butterflies 

was woven throughout the evening to  

represent the transformation we see in the 

school every day as our students learn life 

skills that empower them to spread their 

wings and fly through the challenges of life 

to a more hopeful future.  

It was wonderful to see so many familiar 

faces as well as many new faces eager to 

join our growing community.  This  

important event provides the opportunity 

for our community to deepen their  

understanding of conductive education, to 

connect with and learn from students and 

parents who come to CLC session after 

session, and to inspire each other to give 

back in a meaningful way.   

 

 

Diane Leoni and her son Nicholas helped 

guests truly experience CLC from an inside 

perspective.   

Diana shared, “The conductive education 

teachers, the group setting, the activities 

and celebrations, have opened Nick’s 

mind, his heart and his wings in ways we 

never thought possible.” 

Their inspiring words along with our largest 

live auction to date and the generous  

support of sponsors, donors, and in-kind 

donations raised over $244,000. This vital 

funding directly benefits the children of 

CLC by underwriting program costs and 

providing scholarships for upcoming  

sessions to families in need.   

We are deeply grateful to our Gala  

Committee, our volunteers, and all of our 

supporters for helping the children of CLC 

begin their own beautiful transformation – 

just like a butterfly.  Your support inspires 

us.  Thank you for being our light of hope!  

 
 

If you are interested in sponsoring or volunteering 
for the 2018 gala, please contact Business  
Manager Jill Marewski at  
jmarewski@conductivelearningcenter.org. 

CLC students reach for new heights each day  

mailto:jmarewski@conductivelearningcenter.org


 

 

Conductive Learning Center “Evening of Celebration Gala 2017” 

A special thanks to our many 

table sponsors who filled the 

room with their guests.  Your 

support continues to give our  

students the opportunity to 

spread their wings and take 

flight. 

 

 

Here are a few examples of  
what your gift can accomplish… 

 

$1,400  -  Provides programming for a child for one full session 
  

   $500  -  Helps a family realize what once seemed impossible by providing 

10 hours of service 
  

   $250  -  Begins changing the life of a child and their entire family by 

providing 5 hours of service  
 

   $100  -  Allows a child the chance to become more independent by giving  

2 hours of service 



 

 

 

Early Childhood Group 

Throughout the session, each group’s daily 

routine was designed to help students 

master new skills across the developmen-

tal domains by integrating age appropriate 

activities that are typical parts of the  

students’ daily life. From learning to get 

dressed without help from an adult to  

taking independent steps, students 

achieved life-changing goals and learned 

skills that they could take back with them to 

their home, schools, and greater  

communities.  

 

The school–wide theme of “Puppets” gave 

each group the chance to dive head first 

into the arts. CLC was proud to host  

world-renowned travelling troupe “Steven’s 

Puppets” who visited to perform the classic 

tale of “Sleeping Beauty.” This was just the 

start of the fun. Throughout the session, 

our youngest students enjoyed creating 

various types of puppets from everyday 

materials and learning how to make them 

come alive, while the older groups explored 

the history and cultural implications of this 

interesting performance medium.  

 

 

 

SUMMER CAMP  

In July, CLC celebrated its 19th annual  

Summer Camp by serving 31 families from all 

over North America. This four-week core  

program featured four groups including our 

Early Childhood, Lower Primary, Elementary 

and Adolescent aged students. This was in 

addition to yet another successful May  

“Pre-Summer” session that was scheduled to 

fit the needs of our ever-growing group of  

college aged students.   

Elementary Group       Lower Primary Group 

“All the world’s a stage…”  



 

 

During our May “Pre-Summer” session, 

our college-aged students had the  

opportunity to participate in a specialized 

wellness program during the last week of 

the session. Each day, the group  

gathered at the Mary Free Bed YMCA for 

a program that was jam-packed with  

swimming, weight training, rock climbing 

and more. The students learned how to 

access various types of gym equipment, 

found solut ions for increased  

independence in different activities of 

daily living, and focused on developing 

their own plans for continuing healthy 

habits and routines when back home and 

at college. We would like to say a special 

thank you to the YMCA for their  

partnership in this program and for  

helping to provide this valuable  

opportunity for our students.   

See you 
next  

Summer! 

SUMMER CAMP BY THE NUMBERS 

 

 

 

Young Adult Group 

5  
GROUPS 

 

42 
FAMILIES 

 

13 
STATES 

 

Adolescent Group 

4525 hours of direct service provided to families 

 

On the last day of camp, each class took to 

the stage at the Aquinas College 

Kretschmer Performing Arts Center to  

present its own unique showcase utilizing 

this theme while highlighting each student’s 

physical accomplishments from camp.  

For the icing on the cake, the staff even got 

in on the fun with a special curtain call. 

Overall, it was a one of a kind performance 

that concluded an unforgettable four-weeks 

together.  



Sen. Dave Hildenbrand, Sen. Peter MacGregor and Rep. Chris Afendoulis meet with Early Childhood students 

A special thank you to the Best Family and Bissell  

Corporation for their continued support of the  

Conductive Learning Center through the years. Their 

recent contributions have helped us to update our  

technology in the classroom by outfitting the school with 

new iPads, as well as a cutting edge Clever Touch  

interactive screen. These tools have provided new and 

limitless opportunities for our students on a daily basis, 

and we continue to be amazed at the possibilities that 

are now at our fingertips. From making augmentative 

communication programs and exciting apps available to 

students, to enhancing instruction through classroom 

access to the world wide web, we are so grateful for 

these new and exciting additions to our school. 

 

 

 

Throughout the school year, we have many visitors that come to observe and learn about  

conductive education. This October, we had the chance to show the program to Senator 

Dave Hildenbrand, Senator Peter MacGregor and Representative Chris Afendoulis.  

We are thankful that they were able to spend time seeing the progress of our students and 

hearing the challenges and successes stories of many of our families. Additionally, a  

special thanks to Scott Breslin for his support of conductive education in Michigan, and his 

continued advocacy for our students and their families. 

 
SPECIAL 

THANKS: 



 

SAVE THE DATE!  

For more information on any of these events,  

February 15th, 2018  

Stand up for conductive education (CE) and celebrate National Conductive  
Education Day! The Conductive Learning Center and other CE programs nationwide 
will be celebrating conductive education on this day.  

 

May 12th, 2018  

Help us reach the goal of 100 runners for the annual 5/3rd River Bank Run!  
We will once again be a Charity Partner for 2018. All of the money raised will 
be used for CLC’s “Champion a Child” scholarship fund. Please join “Team 
CLC” by contacting Jill Marewski at jmarewski@conductivelearningcenter.org. 

 

 Support the Program by Donating the Following:  

Bissell Carpet Cleaner, Small cosmetic mirrors, Construction paper, Glue bottles, Glue sticks, Clorox wipes,  
Hand Sanitizer, Baby wipes, Tissues 

 

Items can be dropped off at the school between 9:00 - 3:00 or call the office at 616-575-0575  to schedule a time.  

Upcoming Events: 

December 22nd, 2017 

CLC’s Winter Performance. Please join us at 
1:00 p.m. at the school to celebrate the  
holiday season!  CLC students will be  
performing Karma Wilson’s story, Bear Stays 
Up for Christmas. You won’t want to miss it!  


